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PART A

ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS. NUCLEAR REPORTING CELLS

FUNCTl ON

PRIMARY FUNCTION

1. To Drovide a nuc]ear burst plot and fal lout prediction service' based on ddta

"i"rllla'lr'in" unii"o-iinqaonr l'lirning and l4on'ito;ing organisation (uKW'10) for the

benefit of certain Service estaDlishments.

SECONDARY FUNCT]ON

2. To liaise with the parent UKI./MO Group or Sector Control when further details
ina irL.pi"iiti"n of ttri fattout ptot are required by the service establishment,
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PART 3

RsYAL CBSERVER CORPS. IlUCLEAR REPORTING CELLS

ORGANl SATION

L OCAT I ON

2. The creHs are drawn from a tean of one Chief, two Leading observers and,
where the crew is four, nine observers; where the crew is five, twe'lve observers;
under the direction of a Team officer (either an observer officer or an obserYer
Lieutenant) established locally, These personnel are nornally trained and

- administered by the Royal observer Corps Group to which the NRC is linked.

C OIiII4UN I CAT I ONS

3. The )iRC 'is provjded \rith a uni-directional data circujt from a selected U(llMo
Group or Sector Control . ;his iata circujt is ccnnected, in the ilRC, usual ly lo a

receiye-only teleprinter from [lhich messages are recer'ved of !age copy.

4. NRCs are al so provjaed liitf a separate EC or P,{ speech cr'.cr.rit to their
parent Control ,

INFORI'IATlON

5. The NRC will receive information in the following codes:

a. EF - Effective downwind forecasts fron the Home UKr,,JM0 Sector Controls.

b. l,4ll - l'4eteorological messages frorn all Sector Controls.

c. BB - l.lK nuclear burst messages from all LlKwlilo Controls.

d, BX - Continental nuclear burst messages from the appropriate UKl,lM0

Sector Control s.

e, TT - Threat messages fron all UK I'10 Sector Controls.

f. lX - Continental threat messages fron the appropriate UKI,{Mo Sector
Control s.

S. RR - Radiation Rates (DR7 ) from al I U(1,/1t10 Control s.

h. CC - Dose Rate Situation Reports from a1l UK1,$40 Controls.

l. Nuclear Reporting Cells (NRCS), manned usually by crews of four, but in some
cases five Royal observer Corps' members, are located at certain military
establ i shments,

PERSONNEL

B.l



PART B

6. Additionally, the NRC will receive Communication Tests (CT) from the parent
group plus inforhition in the following codes from the parent Group's area of
'interest; ie, the territories of that Group and its adacent Groups:

a. FF - First fal lout times.

b. PP - Post situations oUT.

c. QQ - Post situations IN.

d. LL - First fallout bomb allocation and'later arrivals (2nd, 3rd and 4th)
of fal 'lout.

e. US - FSl,l non operational but nucl€ar burst information still available.

REQUI RE14ENTS

7. The NRC crew working in ZULU (Greenwich i4ean) time, will provide the
fol lowing service to the military customer as a basic routine requirement;

a. All BB and BX by ground zero position.

b. Fal I -out pred'ictions by Hot lines.

c. The extent of fallout by reference to TTITX messages.

d. The actual rate of fallout by reference to CC messages.

e. Detailed fal lout infornation within the parent Group's area of interest
from FF messages.

f. A tote of all BB and BX messages received to include a'll bombs within
50 kms of the coast from N Cape to France - Spanish border.

g. A DR 7 Plot, UK-wide from RR messages.

8. The folloning may be requested as an additional requirement:

a, Zone I and Zone II predictions of fallout in accordance with NATo STANAG

2103.

b. Danage estimati on detai I s for speci fic l ocati ons '
c. Estimated arrival times of fallout at certain locations.

d, Estimated fallout intensities at certain locations.

e. Estimated fallout intensities at other locations in the UK.

f. Actual fallout intensities at other locations in the UK.

g. In'itial predictions and estimates of dose rates on Hot lines.

h. Plots for DR 24, 36, 48 etc.

llote: Lists of locations for the requirements c and d are available at
respecti ve NRCs .



PART B

CREl.l

9. The Royal observer Corps' Crew (of four) will consist of the Supervisor, the
Receiving operator and two Display A P'lotters, The additonal member (in the crew
of five) carries out a special task in those NRCS where an extra commitrent is
u ndertaken.

8.3
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RESPONSIBI LI IIES

Team officer

Team Head 0bserver

Team Instructor

OFFICERS, CHIEF AND LEADING OBSERVERS

ADMINI STRATIVE AND OPERAIIONAL

I



PART C

ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS . NUCLEAR REPORTING CELLS

oFFICERS' CHIEF AND LEAolNG oBSERVERS' TBAINING

AND ADI.4INISTRATIVE RESPONSI B I LI TI ES

l. The Team officer is responsibie to the Group Commandant for:

a. The operational efficiency of the tean.

b. The training, administration and wel fare of the 0bservers under his
conmand.

c. Arranging the manning up of the-Nuclear Reporting Celt {NRC)' as

instructed by the Group Commandant, in the event 0t an emergency'

d. Ensuring that the crew procedures are carried out during train'ing and

operations accordi ng to I ocal requi rements .

2. The Team Head observer (chief observer) is responsible to the Team officer
for:

a. The operational efficiency of the team.

b. The manning up of the RC in the event of manning up being ordered'

c. The preparation of duty rosters for the members of duty crews for use in
an emergency.

d. The training of the crew members by the Team Instructors and the general

admi ni strati on of the tean.

3. The Team lnstructors (Leading observers) are responsible to the Team officer'
it"orgh tl," Team Head observer, f;r the training of all crew members to a high

standard of efficiency.
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OFFICER AND CREII DUTIES

l. Team officer

2. crew Supervisor

3. Recei vi ng operator

4. Display A Plotters (Left and Right)



PART D

ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS - NUCLEAR REPORTING CELLS

OFFICER AND CREI,I DUTIES

'I . The Team officer, in comand of the Royal observer corps personnel manning
the Nuclear Reporting Cell (ilRC) is:

a. Responsible to the Group Contro'ller for the provision of the agreed
UKIJI1O service to the Service Unit Comander.

b. Responsible to the Senior Duty Officer for providing to the Service Unit
NBc officer:

('l ) A detailed plot in accordance with NRC standard operating
procedures or as specia'lly requested.

(2) Other information of particular interest to the service Unit' as

detailed in separate instruct'ions, together with information as required
to assist the Service Unit NBC officer with:

(a) An interpretation of the displayed plot, and

(b) Answers to queries obtained by lia'ison with the Chief Warning
officer of the home group as necessary.

c. Responsib']e to the Group Commandant for;

{l ) The provision of information on the logistic sjtuation at the NRc.

(2) The command of all Royal observer corps personnel at the Service
Unit'

2. The Crew Supervisor (normally, either the Chief or one of the Leading
observers) is responsible to the Team 0fficer for:

a. The control of the Nuclear Reporting Cell and the maintenance of
operational efficiency during his tour of duty.

b. Plotting Hot line predictions of fallout'

c. Preparing iritial prediction temp'lates and wind flow charts, from
effective down-wind forecasts for use on the Disp'lay A.

d. l4arking predicted fallout zones I and II and the tines of arrival on the
Displ ay A.

e, Acting as Deputy Team officer for brief periods, as required.

3, The Receiving 0perator is responsible for:

a. Removing messages from the printer connected to the parent UKI'/Mo Control .

b. Identifying and selecting certain messages, then distributing them to
the Crew Supervisor, oisplay A Plotters, or the Nuclear Burst Tote, as
appropri ate.

D.l



PART D

c. l,laintaining the Nuclear Burst Tote.

d. Clearing discarded messages from the positions in the NRC'

e. Assisting in the preparation of Initial Prediction Tenplates'

f. carrying out the 'instructions of the Crew Supervisor'

4. The Display A Plotters are responsible for:

a. Back plotting nuclear burst and faliout threat data on the Display A'

b. Plotting continental nuclear burst data on the Display E'

c. Assisting in the preparation of Initial Prediction Templates'

d. Carrying out the instructions of the Crew Supervisor'

e. Plotting DR7 values from RR messages on the appropriate Display'

D.2
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STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE NO 3

OFFICERS, AND SUPERVISORS, OPERAT1NG PROCEDURES

'I . Team officer

2. Tean Supervisor



PART E, SECTI ON I

RoYAL oBSERVER coRPs - !uc!!48-8E!!ELIIq r! !

OFFICERS. AND SUPERVISORS, OPERATING PROCEDURES

TEAIY OFF ICER

l. The Team 0fficer is to keep fully aware of the operational situation and the

"r"r"ri"n""ii 
oi itre-se"vice unit ana ls to have a thorough knowledge of all the

ioi ;;;;d;E. used in the Nuclear Reporting cells (NRc)'

2. The Team 0fficer is to nake sure that available personnel are employed to
ir," u"ii-"arintige io meet the curient operational sitiration and that changes in

iiif,i i"e effect;d as necessarv to avoid fatigue. He is to delegate.the moment to
,iiiliiir.^iig "i manning arrangements in the NRc to the crew supervisor'

C OI4I,IUN ICATI ON S

3. The Team officer is to be aware of the state of the land I ine and data

"oriomeni 
ai all times. l,lhenever faults are reported he is to_irnmediately inforn

;;;iil; i"i;.;, "" ir',"'s""ri.. signal s unit, as apDropriate, of tne nature of the

iuil-x-6n6-p1oi"ess the repairs as"nec"ssaty. In lny ivent the parent group's

Comcen supLrvisor is also to be informed of any faults'

ATTACK I,]ARNING RED

4.bJhentheNRcreceivesanAttackwarningi"lessageRED'theTeamofficeristo

"n.r".'ir,it-iif 
noc ieam members in the builaing are alerted and that the dutv

crew is in position, ready to operate.

CUSTOMER qUERIES

5- oueries raised by the custoner could be raised verbally or preferably' by

irr" rtJ-ir irttor"i Quirv rorm (see Annex D). The Team 0fficer will answer

"r""i"i i"o. eiiminaiion'or his ovrn displays or by reference to data in store'
ti".ilJ"i ititila" ',ii iipilir itv to answer should- be refer"ed to the chief l'Jarning

;;;i;;; ;iil; ;;ttni e"6rpzs".io" control . Answers can be determined from the

Display'A'by:

a. Analysing the hot Iine presentation.

b. Applying the appropriate Zone I template tempora[ily to the display'

c. 0n complicated fallout patterns, applying template data onto the

di spl ay itsel f.
d, Using dose-rate graphs E-]3 for Dose-rate Predictions'

e. Using the Nuclear l,leapons Effects Conputer for damage estimation'

f. Using the CC data to give actual or estinated radiation intensities at
speci fi c l ocations.

g. Using the Rad'iac ca'lculator to give estimates of radiation intensities
based on the RR plot.

El .l



PART E, SECTI ON I

6. First fallout, subsequent arrival times and dose-rate levels for selected

io""tiont-u."-iruiiioi" f"d, FF' LL and cc messages if the.'location is within the

oii"ni e.orr;s ared of irterest, ,ilng tf," neareit t4o.ritoring Posts For refe.ence
'(CC 

messages are also received nationally at NRC's)'

FALL.OUT I NFORMATION

7. If the
ampl ified by

DR 7 PLOT

8- once deoosition of.adio-active fallout is complete and decay has

iLlilil"i,-i'iJ.ior""a rup showinq areas Qf-high and 'low intensitv can be drawn',
nal.,rv wit.t norma v follow re stiiaara t-l .2 tiw lghich is based on the conpourded

;;;'r;;i;t;r'il"'iioiop"r-tost iitetv to be found in the debris resulting from a

.r.ilri'-.iJriiiJ". ion"i"', a"..v rav-, i1 its earlv stages, depart from the

.i""ii"a-i!r'ir-.i"tiin cisis; foi eximple, sea bursts or bursts on lald

"oniiininq-q"anite. 
After qs hours-iheie discrepancies disappea" and the T-r.z

law is foil;wed by all likely co'rbilatiors of isotopes'

9. once the contour nap l"as been produced it can be used-for olannilg inmediate
post attack operatiorls using the radiac calculator to establish tuture {or rr
i.i".."ir- "iiif dose-rates-and aoi"t. i.r"""", the plot produced from I'lonitoring
;;;i;';;'Jt';; -6" - 

i, pp r .,"" t"a bv 'eadi rss f'on'as manv other recordins points as
'""tiili'i-i"rii"-it'cuir ue ,sec t'0" iii,iin purpose wnich is to provide tne radiac
fiiii".r""i-irri't""riio"v-conie.nea. It couli bL used i1 the 'ate' post-dttack
;;;;;i ;;"";; o"" r.i""uit"" attack, ror p'lannilg the planti4s of crops and

ftiiiirii".-rii"iloci-ind later still to as;ess tha risk of long-term genetic

effects on the PoPul ation.

10. Before the plot can be drawn, al I dose-rates at al I l4onitoring Posts in the

i"ito"7ii'-ui muit'oe relatea to a immon time. A time of seven hours after burst
ii-,i."h-u"i"rt. this Dernits easy ca'lculation of future or past dose-rates usirg
ii"'i:i')'i;;:-,,iicr, ii irio refir"ed to ds the 7/10 rule becausF if the time

iii". or"ti-ii muriipliea uv 7, ine dose-rate is divided bv l0' For example'.if a

aot.-"ii"-it io rpr, it z trours aiter burst, then at 14 hours after burst it will
be 2 rph.

11. Certain criteria must be met before DR 7s can be calculated and a plot
drawn. These are:

a. The attack apPears to be ended.

b. The tine since the last known burst is equal to or exceeds half the

tine between the first and last bursts affecting the Sector/or U('

c. There is no further threat of significant fallout likely to affect the

Sector/or 1..1K.

d. All fallout currently affecting sector/or lJK is past Fol'! or is
expected to reach FolY shortlY.

12. Once these conditions are met, eslablishment of the DR 7 time is simple in.

ir," "uil-"t 
a single or multiple bu;sts arriving within a fev' ninutes' But in the

"u"ni-of.n 
attaci lasting oYer several hours the DR i time has to be based 0n a

iii-i"irt-ir-iti" ;tt;ck. "If, for example, an attack begins at 1000 hours and

location is outside the area of interest, the infofftation can be

iiaiion wittr the chief l'iarning officer of the parent Group'

E1 .2



PART E, SEC'ION I

continues until l600 hours, the six-hour period is ha'lved and that half is added

i" ir,l-ii."i-iiri,-ilrins i nid-point tim; of l3oo hours; to this is added 7

hours, giving a DR 7 time of 2000 hours.

13. The DR 7 tine is decided by the Sector Control'ler in consu'ltation with the
eeoionat 

-eovernment 
H0 Conmissio;er. Each Sector Controiler may set d DR i time

ioi rrii o*n l"iior; ii may, therefore, be necessary for DR 7s from other sectors
to li re-calcu]atei befo"e'use. Nor;1]y a nationai DR 7 time will be agreed

bet[een Sectors.

15. DR 7 values are to be plotted at the NRC by the Display A plotter on.an -
o"i"rur"tl ir,"-iie2s,ooo map (unless other local arrangements are in force), below

the poit rumbers, using the follo}ri'rg colours:

14. DR 7s a"e ca'lculated by l,lar4irg
into RR messaqes, These are provided
for all NRCS io produce a natioral DR

Gree n

Red

Bl ue

Black (on white backed naps) or l,ih'ite (on transparent

di spl ays )

officers from the log charts and col lated
to a'll NRCS as routine. Thus it is possible
7 pl ot,

0xl to 2x9

3x0 to 9x9

l0 to 29

30 to 99

I00 and above Yel I ow

I6. As soon as DR 7s have been plotted, contours of equal dose-rates can be

o"*n, iri-ytrion readings being iontained within a vellow line, all blue readings
niif,ii i uti," line etc. -seldom will there be readings of the actual value of the
i;n" u"a in most cases it will be necessary to draw the contour lines betvJeen

""uainoi 
of different colours. when the 'lines are being draun, all available

i^i"-iii"" tnoria o" used in order to ensure that the plot is as accurate as it
ili,r-u". i." eianrple, Display 'A'will g'jve a clear indication.of the general

oittern fol lowed oy ine rit'out, the neteorological situation is obviously
'"eievunt, the area of the plumes ''rill vary in relation to the yields of the
,eaooni ina so on. simila;ly, in a stab'le neteorological system it is likely that
weapons of similar size vrirl produce similar fallout patterns.

17. Contours can be developed from low values progressing inwards to high-values
or-vlce ve"sa, from high to iow; the latter method is reconnended for normal use

sut, ii aitriiutties aie encouniered, the former may be better.. Except where

oiui,es ove"tao and identical contourt from two bursts join together, all lines -
lr,ouia n" o"iin back to the burst. Contour'lines should be located as accurately
i.-ooi.iofe. assessi.rq the o.oDer Dosition by'interpo'lation between readings of
aifiei"nt vilues, It-mav bb fbund easier in the first instance flerely to draw the

iinei ro ut to separate areas of different colours; once the-plot has been

comoieted ir this way the positioninq of the I ines can be refiied by lnore accurate
int-!"ooiution. The;hite br black (6uter limit) line should always be positioned
c'lose to posts which have not been affected by deposition.

t8. The following table shows approximate areas affected by fal lout at various
dose-rates in respect of bursts of four different yields:

El.3



PART E, SECIION ]

From this table it can be seen that any burst of 100K or more must have a yellow
contour whether or not yellow readings are displayed. If they are not, the blue
contour should be drawn first and the ye1low contour interpolated within it.

19. When the plot has been completed, the overlay can be placed over a

topographjcal m;p of the same scale so that readings can be related to actual
olicEs. rurther over'lays can be produced to show the situation as it will be at a

iater date; where the future time is a multiple of 7, eg 2 days {49 hours) or 2

weeks (2 diys x 7) the new overiay is simply a natter of tracing the original-
overlay. For exanpie, to draw the H+2 days plot, the yellow 100 rph line will.
become- the red 10 iph line, the blue 30 rph line will become the green 3 rph line
but the position of the oxl Iimit'line will have to be established by

calculation. rlhere the future time is not a multiple of 7, new DRs for the time
required w'ill have to be calculated and new contour lines drawn; inevitably these
new lines will fall between the oriqinal ones.

ZA. References

Annex N - l4ap Reference Systems

Annex TI - Data Codes, iqessages and Definitions

Annex V - Forms and Formats

Annex 7 - Description of Displays A, B, E, T and NB Totes

Aides lvlemoire - Post Control and RC

operati onal Logs and Diaries

KSR & VDU - Description and operation Instruct'ions including
High Speed l4achi nes

Provisioning of 0perational stores for the control and NRC

Annex AM - Identification Codes (Address of Units) including i\'lu'lti -Address
Codes

Annex AN - Identification Codes (European)

Annex AQ - EF l4ap and Explanation

Annex AR - Nuclear weapons Effects Computer No 2

DR7 jn ccy/h
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Annex AS - The Radiac Calculator No 2

Annex AT - Use of Graphs El3, El4

Annex AU - IPT Guide

Annex AV - Table of Cloud Radii

Annex B0 - Custoner Queries



PART E, SECTION

ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS - I]UCLEAR REPORTII]G CELLS

POSiTI ON AND PRII4ARY TASK

'I . lhe Crew Supervisor is
and adjacent to his message
prediction of the arrival of
can be marked on the Display

|YIANN I NG

OFFICERS, AND SUPERVISORS, OPERATING PROCEDURES

C RE I,I SUPERVISOR

to be positioned near the front of the Display 'A'
store (EF - l'11,4 - NR) and his primary task is the
fal'lout, by hot'line, at various locations - which
- v,/hich are vital to the Service customer.

2. At all times the Crew Supervisor is to ensure that the Display 'A' is
adequately manned to deal with the operational situatjon and that at the
cornmencement of .peratjons the .eceiving operator is in posr'tion by the printer,
standjng by to receive nessages. Ihe Supervisor is lo arrange sujtable rotation
of dutias during a period of duty by tlle crew, tc avoid rnembers becomi.g fatigued.

EQUIPIIENI

3, The arew Su:erviscr is lo e.sure that t.e 'iuclear ?e!crting Ce11 is properly
equi pped fcr operatjons.

FALL -OUT ?q:DiCTiII]S

4. Definition. Fall-out prediction is the application of winds, either actual
or forEt?-iT-ff5F preference the latter is used at the NRC) to the products of a

nuclear explosion, so as to make an estinate of the area in which hazardous
fal lout wi1l be deposited.

5. Aim. The aim of the prediction is to:

a. Provide commanders with information about the areas of operations
I ikely to be affected by fal lout from contaminated nuclear bursts.

b. Enab'le warnings to be given to units of the possibility of fallout and
the time of its arrival in their areas.

c. Provide a guide to any subsequent radiological survey.

6. Predictions can only forecast a possible or'likely area in which the hazard
from the deposition of fal lout may reach dangerous levels. NRC predictions are
made by plotting the hot line (from IIM or EF) by use of a protractor and windspeed
proportional scale taking into account the radius of the developing cloud during
ihe first one or two hours. Up to three hours of prediction should always be

shown by thi s nethod.

7. Actua'l fallout fronts and subsequent predictions will be based on Threat
l"lessages (TT, l-x).

L2,1
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8. An alternative method of fatlout prediction is that based on NATo STANAG

iios. il,ir-ivii.^ requires the use of initial Prediction Templates which in all
cases define 2one I - the area of immediate operational concern (w'ithin this zone

there will be areas where exposed unprotected personnel may receive doses of
l5O c/Gy, or greater, in rel;tively short periods of time - less than 4 hours
after.aiiual iallout arrival ). I\4ajor disruptions of unit operations and

casuattjei may occur within portio;s of thi; zone and in some cases (depending on

when fal'loutis predicted to reach the downwind liflit of zone I) within zone II,
re a"ea oi t"ioiiaa"y hazard. l'lithin this zone the total dose received by exposed

unDrotected oersonnei is not exDected to reach .]50 c/Gy within a period of 4 hours
after the aciua'l arrival , but vJithin it personnel may receive a total dose of
50 c/Gy, or greater, within the first 24 hours after the arriva'l of fallout'
persiln-n6t wi[h no pievious radiation exposure may be permitted to continue
critical missions ior as tong as 4 hours after the actual arrival of fallout
without incurring the 150 c/Gy emergency risk dose.

9. outside these two Zones, exposed and unprotected personnel may receive a

total dose that does not reach 50 c/Gy in the first 24 hours after the actua'l
arrival of fallout. The total dose for an indefinite stay time should not reach
150 c,i GY.

10. The prediction zones I and II are based on:

a. A prediction sector, the angle of which varies according to the
forecast wi nd speed.

b. The zone I downwind distance, which varies according to the weapon
power and the forecast wind speed (the downwind distaflce of Zone II is
double that of Zone I).

c. The forecast downwi nd beari ng.

'11. The probability of success of a fallout prediction is-the probability that
al'l siqnificant fal lout from a nuclear weapon wil l be contained within the
oredicled area. The probability ]evel chosen wi'il depend on the degree of
ionfia"n." required. UK Armed Forces have been advised that 80% is a practical
orobabilitv level . This aDplies for 5K to 30oK yields for the period Apr-oct the
i"ue p"ooaiit ity will be higher than 80%. Therefore, the prediction sector angles
employed are based on the 80% probability'

I'lETEOROLOG I CAL I NFORMTION

12. At the commencement of operations and at 12 hourly intervals during
ooerations, the NRC can expect to receive Effective ool/nwind I'lessages - codes EF -
iir four parts, each contaihing one forecast. These should arrive several hours
before tire fi;st forecast in 6ach message becomes val id, though depending on the
iime of cormencement of operations, the'initial message could arrive during the
oeriod of val idity for either the first or second forecast. Supplementary
ineteoroloqical information vr'i1l be received in messages coded MM.

PORTABLE l,llND FLOI,I CHARTS

f'low pattern is to be maintained on

of these is to be produced on receipt of
be produced in accordance with Annex AQ.

used as gu ides when:

E2.2

.l3. 
An assessment of the genera] wind

portable rlind Flow Charts and the first
the initial EF. Thereafter they are to
The portable l,iind Flow Charts are to be



a. Assessing

b. Deciding

c. Choosi ng
Di spl ay 'A',

Note: only the charts

C ol''lli,luN I C AT I 0N S
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hot line patterns between forecasts and areas.

the nunber of Initial Prediction Templates to be

the appropriate Initial Prediction Template to be

produced.

used on the

ursp ay A .!,/hich are currently valid are to be kept at the

14. All equionent and line failures reported to the Supervisor are to be

notified to the Tean officer immediately for actioning.

HOT LINE PREDICTION

15. Hot line prediction of fallout is effected by means of a hot line protractor
and winaspeed P;oportional Scale and using a YELLoI'{ chinagraph pencil '

16. The method of plotting initial predictions is as follows:

a. Select the hot line bearing, appropriate to the pov'/er of the weapon,

by reference to illvl or EF.

b, Using the hot line protractor, plot the bearing from the ground burst
position ui striking a liire at least H+3 long (3 x wind speed)'

c. Note the time of burst and the weapon yield and refer to Annex AT'

d. If the time of burst is between 30 to 59 minutes past the hour proceed

ii i, irO paras e, f and g without taking account of the cloud radius' If
the burst time is between 0 and 29 ninutes past the hour mark the
ipfropriate H+l cloud radius downwind of the ground zero and proceed as in
sub paras e, f and g.

e. Using the l,lindspeed Proportional Scale,-plot the '0' minute time on

o"ouna ze"6 or on the downwinb linit of the cloud radius, if marked, with
it e *inaspeeO lines parallel to the hot line plotted and slide the scale
down untii the approbriate windspeed time coincides with the hot I ine'

f. Note the time, in minutes, which had elapsed since the last full hour
ina tte time of burit. Slide the scale to the left until the interpolated
minute time coincides with ground zero or with the down-wind limit of the
cl oud radius, if marked.

q. I{ark the hot line at the end of the appropriate windspeed line to
indicate the first ful'l hour tine'

h. Using the protractor or scale, mark the second hour 'line' If no

aaaition f6r cloid radius was made to the first hour time-line, add the
aoorooriate H+l radius to the windspeed before ma.king the tine-l ine. If an

illition rut nade, add tne H+2 increment to the windspeed before plotting
the time-'l i ne.

i, Using the protractor or the scale, nark the third hour line. If the
H+l radius was ahded to the second hour's travel , add the H+2 increment to
the u/indspeed before plotting the time-line. If the H+2 increment was added

to the second hour's travel , mark the third hour time-line using the
wi ndspeed only. 
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j. If any further
used.

EXAI4P L E :
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time-l i nes are plotted, the windspeed only is to be

2100 2200 2300E IEA N
lM \ /

2a2a

l,ii th a windspeed of 30
the previ ous full hour,
40 ninutes of trdvel .

17 , Subseque nt Predictions
path of falIout) as folIows:

kDh the time of burst is 2020, ie 20 minutes after'!no 
tne tlrst full hour nark is 2100, representing

are plotted by reference to the TT plot (the actual

a- 1'.omoare the jnitial hot I ire prediction \'/i th the actual TT front but

i"l" .""uii".uii.n ,"iii ti',. second hour s TT is plctted, rlwavs maintaining
i*o-nor"t of hot I i.e prediction ahead of the actual front and using the

windsPeed onlY.

b. If, afier plottjng the seccrd ho!r's TT fro,]t, the fcrecast needs

modr'flcatjon, assess a.evrsed,inlsp€ed ald bearing, e'dse the jritial
p""aiiiii, r,6t ii.e ana ploi a modr'fied hot line ah'ad of tne actual fallout
front.

Note: The revisior of lrindspeed and bearing should be by LIK areas and not by

irii"iliiir piri.i. 
':onsiJeiation in lhe r;vision :hould include an apprec'jation

oi tt" cur"irnt forecast, the next forecast and current acutal data'

c. Cont'i.ue tc plot at least two hours of subsequent prediction ahead of
the actual front, mooi fyi ng agai n as necessary'

SUBSEQUENT P REDl CTI ONS

EXAlllPLE:

a. First hour TT Plotted:

Second hour TT P'lotted:

0100
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PART E, SECTION

c. Subsequent predictions after second hour TT:

+)
/

18, If, ds part of tne additional requirement, it is necessary to plot Zone.l. -
and zone II Dredictions, tne c"ew-iupeiuisor is to prepare the appropridte Initial
Prediction Tamplate usi'rg the IpT Protractor'

19. A description and instruction on the use of the IPT Protractor are at
Annex AU.

20. The Supervisor is to be absolutely ce'tain that each I'litial Prediction
i"rrlui"-it-,ii"i"d with the nrmu"i oi-ti'e i' A"ea, date did the period.of validitv
;;h;; i; ""t"ii. rj"rv the templates with the current period of va1iditv are to
be used on the Disp'laY 'A'.

IISE OF INITIAL PREDICTION TEF1PLATES

21 . 1f the Service customer requires only an indication of-Zone prediction' this
,u, u"'i.f'ti"r.a oy ipplving the ippropriate te'npl ate to the Gz of the burst
wi thout marking the DisPIaY.

22. llhenever an Initial Prediction
to Drovide a visual indication of the
the template to the DisPlaY 'A' and:

TemDlate becomes valid for Jse and in order
oeneral oirection. the Supervisor is to take

a. Locate the mid-point of the appropriate EF Area on the Display and

clean off any existing arrow.

b. orientate the template approximately North and place the GZ point on

the Initial Prediction Templ ate over the mid-polnt posl!lon'

c. Adiust the Initial Prediction Temp'late until it is correctly aligned

North in rel ation to the Eastings.

.l llsino a GREEN chinaqraDh pencil, mark on the Display at the two poirts
ir'""" ir,""rc; iilli i;.;i;s ind'its r6ciproca't crosses the 'c' (red) 

'in9'
e. Remove the Initial Prediction Template'

f. Draw a thick GREEN line between the two marks straddling the mid-point
position-ina drav{ an arrow head indicating the downwind direction'

INITIAL PREDICTIONS

23. lJhere Zone predictions are required on Display 'A', the.Supervisor' in-order
ii'o"orita" un initial prediction indicatirg the ared of immediate ope"ational
Ji.i"ir,-lt-i" i"i"-an! jlltlal Prediction Tenplate for the rearest EF Area in
wf,iitt tte burst I ies and a lllHITE chinagraph pencil , then:

E2 .5
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a. orientate the tempi ate approximately North and place the GZ point on
the Init'ial Prediction Tenp'late over the GZ position of the burst fron which
predi cti on is required.

b. Adjust the Initial Prediction Template until it is correctly al igned
North in relation to the Eastings.

c. Mark the Dispiay with outline of zone I and the 'l , 2 and 3 hour broken
time-lines for the prediction for the appropriate power (over ll'1 up to 3Il -
RED, over 300K up to ll'l - GREEN, over 30K up to 100( - BLUE) by lifting the
edge of the acetate whilst holding the template firmly in position.

d. Remove the tenplate and thicken the outlines and the l, 2 and 3 hour
broken time-lines on the Display (see Fig I ) and Hhite Zone I adjacent to
and inside the downwind distance arc (notei onit any time lines that lie
within the cloud circ'les).

e. If the 3 hour broken
predicti on sector radii to
between the two ends {see
over other EF Areas, then
provide the criteria upon
II adjacent to and inside

Fjg I

i'ine-line lies o!tside the Zo.e I, extend the
the Zcne II dcv/nu/i nd distance and draw an arc

;i9 2), bLrt if this area of prediction extends
the templates for those Areas should be used to
which this further pred'iction is based; wrjte Zone
the secold dornw'ird distdnce a"c:

Fig 2

82,6
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f. If the second template
P redi cti on Template over one
adj ust the In'itial Prediction
and mark the Display with the
I downwind distance (see Fig

PART E, SECTION 2

is used, place the GZ point on the Initial
end of the Zone I arc on the Display 'A',

Template until it is correctly al igned North
revised prediction sector radius and the Zone

3):

g. Repeat ' f' for the
two ends of the extended

other end of the lone I
predicticn sector radr'i

arc and dra!,/ an arc bet,reen the
(see F'ig 4):

Fig 4

h. Calculate the I, 2, 3 hour predicted times of arrival by adding to the
time of burst and write these adjacent to one end of the l, 2, 3 hour time
lines respectively, but on the GZ side of the line (See Fig 5).

i. Finally, if time allows, estimate the tine-line for the first likely
TT to be received and mark the Display in a broken RED line - this should
not be earlier than 45 minutes after the time of burst (see Fig 5):

ZONE II

ei?:i
11 2
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Fig 5

24- I,lhen there are several bursts from which Zone predictions are required, a

tenpl ate is to be appled to the burst furthest downwind and then to each

suc;essive upwind bir;st in turn, adding to, but not over-crossing the outlines -ii""iay a..ri,, except that if a zone I-outline over-crosses a zone II, the zone I
shoul d be fully shown.

25. Ideally, there should be a minimum of one hour of predicted times of arrival
on'tne Oispfiv, so in the event that no TT front is pl otted in resPect of a burst,
uo to 15 minui6s before the tine shown on the 2 hour broken time-line of the
i'nltial preaiction and the burst is of particular interest to the Service
custoner', a 4 hour broken time-line is to be added with the appropriate time.
,"iiien ifongsiae as before, again using the most suitable template as a guide'
As soon as a tine-line is drawn that lias outside Zone I, the prediction is to be

eitended to show zone II, adding to, but not over-crossing the outlines a'lready
driwn. aroken time-linei are to be added at each successive hour, so long as no

if-reitug" is received for that burst and until the fallout is calculated to have

passed out to sea.

l,llND SPEEDS LESS THAN 8 KPH

26. I,lhen the current forecast wind speed is less than I KPH no downwind bearing
wiil be qiven in the EF and a special 20ne I downwind distance ;s provided instead
oi ifre-rinaipeua. In these cir;umstances the zone I initial prediction is assuned

io iaie tle horm of a circle, of radius equal to the given downwind distance for
ion" f tO ---034; F ---050; G ---079) around the GZ' The Supervisor is to place
it" aoorop"iate iard disc iemp'late over the Disp']ay, with the tip of the burst
.rruoi'.tri,rino centrallv thro;qh the small hole and with a l'IHITE pencil draw the
iircie around-the Gz while holai49 the disc firnly in position, t.lrite zone I
inside the Southern edge of the circie. No time-lines are to be drawn'

SUBSEQUENI PREDICTIONS

27. Threat messages - TT (orginated on the hour by all Sector.Controls at each

trour fotlowinq the arrjval of iallout within their Sectors) will be plotted on the
Uilt of tfre Display 'l'by the Display 'A' Plotte.s, vrho vrill draw tne attention
of the Superviso, to each o'le as soon as jt has been plotted.

I
I

I

I

/ii\ eeo c

v 121a
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These reDresent the distances actual fal lout from the burst has reached at certain
times and are shown as RED lines forming hourly fronts, vJ'ith tneir ends connected
back, via any previous fronts, to the Gz to forn rudiflentary plumes. As these
irai,i""t."y i,times are developed by successive threat messages, no account is
taken of t'he'widening of the barlier part of the plume through !,,ind sheer, so they
do not represent the total area ultinately affected by fal lout'

28 The supervisor is to use the plot of these TT fronts as the basis from which
he is to orioinate subseauent Dredictions of the arrival of fallout, on the front
of the Displ;y 'A'. The subsequent prediction is to be for two hours and before
clearing froflr- the display the broken tire-lines of the i4itial or previous-
orediction (the Zone i and Zone II outlines are to remain and if Zone I only has

L""n otott"a. the Zone II is to be added rihenever a time-line is dravrn that lies
outsiie Zone I so thdt ultinatelv for each ground burst p'iotted there will be

predicted Zones I and II drann. However, it must be borne in,mind that the Zones

I and II are based on the 80% probability that th€ fallout will be contained
within their boundaries, so in the event that a threat front plotted clearly shows

the fallout to be partly outside a Zone side boundary and therefore is an element
of the remaining ZbZ, {ne Zone should be realigned so that the TT front lies
centrally withi; it;nd the Service customer advised of the change) the Supervisor
is to compare the TT plot with the p.evious prediction to assess any possible
changes ih the mean wind speed and direction, which nay significantly influence
the ipplication of the current EF details to the subsequent prediction. If there
aooear! to be some significant change, make a further comparison, this time lvith
olirer nearby plunes (particularly those frofl weapons of similar power) to assess
if a trend is developing; if not' that the TT front has been correctly plotted
before making the subsequent prediction.

29. In making the subsequent pred'ictions, the Superv'isor is to draw ahead of the
IT front, usiri a YELL0I', itri nagiaptr pencil, a one hour predicted path of fallout
in a solid'line and a further hour in a broken line, basing these on the
comoa.isons made. toqether with the current EF infonnation relevant to the tirne
and geographical'locition. Existing plumes and earlier predictions are not to be

over-crossed,

30. If no significant changes have occurred to modify the EF details, the
Supervisor, nhen the zone I on the Display is:

a. Isolated from another, is to:

{l ) Clear the broken time-'lines of the initial predicition froBr the
Displ ay.

12) with aid of a straight edge, draw two fine broken lines
connecting the GZ to the iunctions of the Zone I arc with the
prediction sector radii (see Fig 6a).

(3) From the end of the TT front draw soiid lines representing one
hours's travel , parallel with the broken l'ines and extend them in
broken lines for a second hour's travel .

(4) Draw the one hour solid and two hour broken time-'lines parallel
with the TT front.

(5) l,lrite the appropriate time adjacent to one end of each tine-line
(see Fig 6b ).

E2 .9



Fig 6a
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Fjg 6b

b. overl appi ng another, js to:

{l ) Clear ihe Srcken time-l ines of the r'nitr'al predjctjon from the
0i spl ay.

12) Select the appropriate l.itjal Prediction Template.

(3) Place the Gz point on ire Init'ial Prediction iemplate over one
end of the TT front o'r the lisplay (see Fig 7).

(1) Adjusl the Injtial 'redic!ion Iemplate Lrntjl it is cor.ectly
al igned lJorth and rirark the Display with the appropriate predjction
sector radjus by drawiig a solld line representing one hoLrr's travel
and extending this in a ].oken I ine for a second hour's travel .

(5) Repeat (3) and (4) for the other end of the TT front.

{6) Draw the one hour and two hour broken tjme-ljnes parallel v/ith
the TT fron t.
(7) I,lrite the appropriate lime adiacent to one end of each time-line
{ see Fig 7 ),

E2 .10
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3l . If there have been sjgnificant changes In the filean 'rind speed or Cirection,
eithe. because oT r clraigi.q !/eatier patter!, or because the fallcut hds reacheq
another EF Area which shows a marked difference in the //ind djrection, then
judgement and common serse \{'ill have to be exercised in making the prediction,
ni,iit *itt have to be extrapolation, based on the TT information and the relevant
EF details (see also para 24).

32 'rlhen a TT message js received that contajns a 'No Report', this lvjll De

passed to the Supervisor.

33. Again, r'deally there shoulC be a flli.r'mum of one houl predict'ion on the
Display, so if no furthe. Ti front is plotted in respect of fallout from a burst
Lrn to l5 minutes befo.e the tiflle shown on the t'ro hour lime-lr'ne of the sL.lbsequent
predict'ion and the burst js cf particular irterest to the Service custofller, then
ihe prediction r's io be extended with a broken I ire for a further hour, vJith the
approprjate tine $/r'itten adjacent to one end of the tr'me-l ine. This process js tc
be repeated hourly so l!ng as no further f.ont is plotteC f.r a particular burst
and until the fal lout front is calculated to have passed out to sea.

31. Predictions (injtial lnd subseqilert) for ihose Sursts i.at al^e of no

immediate interest to the Service customer, sho!ld 5e rnade 3s a!j rJhen tifie allov/s
and should not be discontinued until the fal lcut fronts have reei calculated tc
have passed out to sea,

CONTINENTAL N]JCLEAR 9i]RSTS AND FALL-CUT ]NFORI4A]I(]N

35. Details of Continental nuclear bursts that pose a threat to the United
Kingdom will be received at the NRC and will be p'lotted on the Display 'E' (the
Conti nentdl map ) .

36. Predictions of fallout arrival fron the Continent will be received at the
NRC in Continental threat nessages - coded TX (see Annexes T1 and AN) giving the
details of fronts - in a similai fashion to TT messages - each with the estimated
time {hour) of arrival and will be plotted in YELL0I'J on the back of the Display
'A'. After each of these fronts is plotted, it will be brought to the attention
of the Supervisor.

37. The Continental threat messages are originated at Sectors on receipt of
information received via Continenta'l Lia'ison and are based on, either estimated
tines of arriva'l (ETAs) or, actual fallout arrival tines, on the Continental
coast. If a TX message is issued for the former, it is likely that an amendment

will be issued for the latter on receipt of the further information from the
continent. l,lhen an amendment is plotted on the back of the Display 'A' it will be

identified by the letter 'A' and the message date/time !'/ritten after the front
time, eg 1400 A 06]200.

38. l,/hen the predicted failout from a Continental burst arrives in the IJK and
has been identified it will be the subiect of a normal TT message.

39. If no TT messaqe is received for a fallout front from a Continental burst,
up to l5 m'inutes before the second hour time-line is reached, then a further
hbur's prediction is to be drawn on the Display, in a broken I ine, with the
appropriate time written adiacent to one end of the time-line and repeating the
process for a fourth hour, 'if necessary.
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40, No hard and fast rule should be followed when dealing with threats of
fa'llout fron the Continent which do not arrive as predicted. Account must be

t;ken of the distance that fallout would have to travel , unmonitored, over the sea

ina any possiute changes in wind speed and direction. If a p.edicted arrival has

noi Uein'aetectea, idintified and therefore no TT message originated and received
Itio"e re time oi the fourth hour of a prediction based on a Tx message' then the
predi cti on may be djscontinued.
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4l . References

An,rex D - ,rstomer Queries

qn,te^ d - .!i-6rtdr -iaison

Annex N - l,4ap Reference Systens

Annex TI - 0ata Codes, Messages and Definitions

Anrex V - Fonns and formats

Anrex Z - Description of Displays A, B, E' T and llB Totes

Annex AA - Aides l'lemol re and Check Lr'sts - Post, Control & |iRC

Annex AB - Ccn'mLlnjcations -cgs, l.tes and Fault lockets

Annex AC - Lperations i-ogs and liaries

Annex AN - :Centifjcation aodes (!uropeaf)

Annex AP - T3bl e of Cl oud Rad'ii

Annex AQ - EF i4aP and ExPlanation

Anrex AU - IPT Guide
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CREI{ OPEMTING PROCEDURES

I. Recei vi ng operator

2. Display A Pl otters
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ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS. NUCLEAR REPORTING CELLS

CRE]/l OPERATING PROCEDURE

RECEI V I NG OPERATOR

POSITI ON

2, 0n initjal ma11ning the Receiving 0perator is to:

a. Ensure that the Printer has an adequate supply of ,!aper and replenish if
aece s sary,

b. S\!itch on the Print.r.

c. Await the receipt of the test transmission message coded lT.

d. 0n removjnq the message from the Prjnter check it for correct reception
by conpa.ing it with the perfect copy of the test transmissjon message.

e. ?eport tne serviceaDjlity or otnerHise ci the ?ri.ter to the aren
Su pe rv i sor.

f. Insure that he has avajlable at the ']uclear Burst Iote, a supply of
small lluclear Surst slmbols (Red dnd G.een), ol ack chi.agraph pencjls and

cleaning cl oths.

I4ESSAGE HANDLiIG

3. Fron the messages removed from the Printer, the Receiving 0perator is to
select as fol I ows:

a. BB, BX, TT and TX - to be taken to the Display 'A'and placed in the
appropriate Display 'A' Plotter's 'lN' holder - according to the originator's
identification and the distflibution between the Plotters.

b. EF, l,lM and NR - to be taken to the DisPlay 'A'and placed in the Crew

supervi sor's hol der.

c. cT (TEST) transmission - as para 2d' and e. above.

d. All other messages are to be stored until required.

e. All garb'led messages received are to be passed to the Crew Supervisor.

NUCLEAR BURST TOTE

l. The receiving Operator is to be positioned adiacent to the Printer connected
to the selected UKHI'1o Control , to receive incoming messages.

PREPARATION ON INITIAL IqANNING

4. The Receiving operator is to remove actioned BB, Bx, TI and TX messages from
the Display 'A' Plotter's 'ouT' holder - limiting the number of BB and BX messages
to no mbre than three at one time - and action them in accordance with Annex T4.

Ft-1
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5. Di sposal of i4essages

a. 0n completion of the necessary action on the Tote, BB and BX messages
are to be stored.

b. TT and TX nessages are to be stored.

INITIAL P RED ICTI ON TEI4PLATES

6. The Receiving operator is to assist in the production of the Initial
Prediction Tetnplates, as required by the Crew Supervisor.

PRlNTER FAULTS AND I4AINIENANCE

7, Any mulfunct'ioning of the Printer or suspected landline failure is to be
reported to the Crew Supervisor by the Receiving operator.

8. References

Annex Tl - Data Codes, f4essages and Definitions

Annex i4 - Sector, Group and IRC Plotting Procedures

Anrex V - Forms drd Eoarars

Annex AA - Aides i\4emoi re - Post, Control and NRC

Annex AF - KSR and VDU - Description and operating lnstructions including
Hjgh Speed i,lachines

Annex AK - Provisioning of operational Stores for Control and NRC.

Annex Al4 - ldentificatjon Codes (Address of Units) including l'1ultj-Address
Codes

Annex AN - identification Codes (Eurooean)

Annex AU - IPT Guide

Annex BD - Customer Queries
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PART F, SECTiON

RoYAL 0BSERVER coRPs - l,luc!48-8El9Bll!q G!!l
CREl,l OPERATING PROCEDURE

DISPLAY .A' PLOTTERS - LEFT AND RIGHT

'A' Piotter is to be positioned behind the Display 'A', facing
of the screen.

POSITlON

l. Each Di spl ay
his plotting area

PREPARATlON

2. Each Pl otter, on
avai I abl e, yellow and
'lN'and'oUT'message

3. The DisplaY'A'
meaning of BB, BX, TT

PLOTTING - DISPLAY ,AI

takinq over tne Dosi lion, is to check tl"at
red chiragrapn pehcils, and cleaning cloths
spri ngs are in Position.

Plotters are to have a thorough knowledge of
and Tx message tapes.

the re i s
and that the

the I ayout and

4. The Display 'A' Plotter is to remove messages from the 'lN'holder and is to
plot on the back of the DisPlaY 'A':

a. Nucl ear burst data coded BB (al so

Display) in YELL0r,'{ chinagraph using the

b. Fallout Threat data coded TT and

except that TT's are plotted usjng RED

YELL0l,l chi nagraPh.

5. Sone TT and Tx messages - particularly the latter-- will.contajn amendments

ina ,iii o" iatniliiea oi ine abbreviation AMDT as the firsl item of the text' 0n

ieieiot of an amendment io a TT or Tx front, the Display 'A'-Plotter is to clear
riii'ir,"-oii"rir-it,e-o.iqinat fro4t, and ptot the amendnent in accordance with

,u"" il-.uo16, -the'r aftei the t'ime' ,.,irite the lett!r 'A' follov{ed by the nessage

date/time; eg, 1400 A 061 330.

6. On completion of plotting a nuc'lear burst, a nuc'lear burst anendment' a TT

o" Tx i"oni,'0" a TT or'TX amendment, the Display 'A' Plotter, is to draw it to the

Itt"'itii,. Ji iire-crew supervisor, by tapping bn ttre uact of the screen with the

butt of a pencil and pointing to the plotted data'

PLOTTING - DiSPLAY .E,

7-TaoescontaininqBXdata,afteranylecessaryactionontheDisplay'A"arei. u.'iii".-iJ-iii" 6iririr-;;' iii,e co-ntinentat turst nap) and the Displav 'A'
pioiier ii to plot each burst using the procedures in Annex T4'

BX if within the area covered bY the
procedu res in Anrex T4.

Tl JSi.q rhe g.oceoures i r A1'e{ TJ

chiragriph and -\'s d.e p'otred ls"9
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8, DR 7 values are to be Plotted at the NRC by the Display A plotter on.an,
over'lay to the l:625,000 map (u4less other local arFangements are jn force)' bel0w

the post numbers, using the following colours:

Oxl to 2x9 Black (on white backed maps) or l'/hite (on transparent

PLOTTING - DR 7

3x0 to 9x9
displays)
Green

'10. The D i s p'l ay ' A ' P l o tte rs are
P redictions Templates, as required

PART F, SECTION 2

assist in the production of the Ifitial
the Crew Supervi sor.

l0 to 29 Red
30 to 99 Bl ue

I00 and above Yel l ow

DISPOSAL OF I'IESSAGES

9. After all plotting action has 5een carried out for the data cortajned jn a

message, the mes;age is to be placed in the Plotter s '0UT" store, with the
excepiion of TT me;sages coftajning an \iR j.dicati'1g a '\lo ?eport', which are t0
be pl aced j n the Crew Supervi sor's hcl der.

II.II TI AL PREDICIION TE:,1PLAT'S

to
by

Fjg 3
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PART F, SEC TION 2

1l . References .

Annex N - l'lap Reference SYStems

Annex Tl - Data Codes, Ilessages & Definitions

Annex 14 - Sector Group and NRC Display Plotting Procedures

Annex Z - Description of Displays A, B, E, T and NB Totes

Annex AN - Identification Codes (European)

AnnexAlJ-IPTGu'ide




